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XLerate Group’s Charleston Auto Auction Hires
Andy Shaffer to Expand Specialty Sales Market
Carmel, IN and Moncks Corner, SC -- XLerate Group Auctions’ Charleston Auto Auction in South Carolina
has hired Andy Shaffer as Specialty Sales/Fleet Lease Remarketer. Shaffer brings an extensive amount of
knowledge in the specialty and auto remarketing industry.
Shaffer was previously the National Specialty and Mobile Manager for ADESA, creating specialty and mobile
sales standards while handling client portfolios. In addition, he managed mobile auction van fleets, and
facilitated the sales operations of new mobile auction startups.
“Charleston is adding two new auction divisions,” said Laura Taylor, Charleston Auto Auction’s general
manager. “The first division will be for Specialty sales, hosting six major event sales annually, the first
scheduled for March 2021. The second addition will be a Mobility division, where Andy will be working aside
our executive sales director Nichole Brannon, in establishing new mobile sales in the states of South Carolina
and Georgia.”
Taylor continued, “We are very excited to have Andy Shaffer on our team. He is already lining up sellers and
specialty units, and we can see the success and growth we’ve been planning take shape.”

For more information, contact:
LAURA TAYLOR, GM, Charleston Auto Auction (843) 719-6924
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ABOUT THE XLERATE GROUP: XLerate is an entrepreneurial, leading auction provider with sites in California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, South Carolina, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, Texas and Wisconsin as well as private-label auctions across multiple markets.
wwwXLerategroup.com
ABOUT CHARLESTON AUTO AUCTION: Charleston Auto Auction located in Moncks Corner, SC is a wholesale vehicle auction
established in 2001. Charleston holds weekly auctions Fridays at 10:00am. The auction’s facilities include six action packed lanes, full
recon facility, 2200 vehicle marshaling capability, and offering nationwide transportation, condition report writing both onsite and offsite,
title processing, NAAA Pre-Certified Warranties, and Pre/Post inspections. www.CharlestonAutoAuction.com
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